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Northern New Mexico Horsemen’s Association

Annual Membership Meeting
Wednesday, October 26, 5:45 p.m./7 p.m.
Pecos Trail Café, 2239 Old Pecos Trail, Santa Fe
Days have gotten shorter and chilly, so our
meetings move back inside for the winter
season! Please come visit with your friends and
catch up on everyone’s summer adventures as
you enjoy a meal before our meeting. Our short
meeting (to begin at 7 p.m.) will include a little
re-cap of some of this year’s events and news,
tentative plans for the Christmas party, as well as
nominations for 2017 officers and presenting
proposed bylaw amendments. (Voting will be in
November.)
Especially since this is our first meeting
“indoors” since spring, please arrive early if you
plan on dining–the food is tasty, but sometimes
the kitchen can get a little behind.
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Why I Do Mounted Search&Rescue
[Since NNMHA member Kathy Olshefsky of the
Santa Fe Sheriff's Posse couldn't be induced to
write herself, your newsletter editor sat down
and interviewed Kathy about the tough volunteer
job she's chosen to do.]
Although she was involved with a sheriff's posse
group in Riverside County, California before
moving to Lamy, Kathy said the differences in
how those units are administered here in New
Mexico are rather dramatic. "Here, the primary
mission of a sheriff's posse is search and rescue.
No t p u b lic re lat io n s for the Sheriff's
Department."
Searches are coordinated at the state level
through NM State Police rather than by each
county, as in California. That means SAR units

Looking forward to seeing everyone!
2016 Officers and Board
President
Rocco Fancellu curlybeau2005@gmail.com 505-699-7773
Vice-President Eldon Reyer
laespuela2@gmail.com 505-690-9465
Treasurer
Helen Newton sfcolores@sprynet.com 505-470-1396
Secretary/Newsletter Karen Denison redmule@kdtt.net 505-469-2698
At-large/Events calendar Lisa Gordon lisagordonsculptures@msn.com 505-660-8014

Adjunct/Committees
Grounds manager Mark Boutilier thunderrmark@yahoo.com 207-538-1786
Ridge Riders Julie Belt juliabelt@gmail.com 850-621-6811
Programs/speakers Joyce Davis carlotta_burra101@icloud.com 505-920-3865
Facebook page manager Cindy Roper croper56@gmail.com
Website manager Trish Hug trish_hug@hotmail.com 505-670-3446
Website http:\\www.NNMHA.net
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Remember, you may contact any
Board member with questions or
comments about activities. Board
meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of each month, usually
at the NNMHA office. Members
are welcome to attend; please
contact a Board member to
confirm the time and place.

And ELECTIONS are coming!
Would you be willing to help
next year? Contact any
Board member.
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may be called out to any location in the state (SFSP has participated in searches in Taos, Pecos, Tres
Piedras, Jemez, Chama and elsewhere).
Members train in SAR techniques--courtesy of
the state as well as their own units--and are
expected to "field certify" both themselves and
their animals on skills they may be expected to
use when out on searches or interacting with
the public. Skills like using radios, topographic
maps, GPS units and being capable of
administering first aid are all expected of
members. The horses (or mules) need to be
trained to do such things as lead a pony horse
(and be ponied), be comfortable with a rider
mounting on either side, be desensitized to all
manner of sights and sounds (strollers,
umbrellas, bicycles, flags, sirens, flashing lights,
etc.), and refrain from fidgeting when asked to
stand. "The most important thing isn't to have
a completely non-reactive animal," Kathy said, "but to have one you can have control over." During
searches, especially "line searches" where personnel are spaced every so many feet and advance as a line
abreast, horses and riders must be capable of negotiating tight spaces, bad footing, or obstacles safely.
Mounted SAR units are especially useful for searches where there is a most-likely trail or road which
needs to be covered rapidly (a "hasty search"); for line searches of more open terrain for clues where the
height advantage of a mounted rider is advantageous; and evacuating exhausted or non-mobile,
non-critically-injured victims, especially from Wilderness areas.
Why do people do mounted SAR? A number of answers may apply. Kathy spoke about a sense of
community and the need to help when someone's loved one has gone missing. Searches that end with
the victim appearing unharmed are best, but even when outcomes are more sorrowful it is helpful for
families to be able to stop wondering where their family member is.
Kathy said being a Posse member gives focus and justification to training with her horse, also, which has
led her to improving her horsemanship to the benefit of both herself and her remarkably fit 30-year-old
horse, Travis.
And there are other perks, like riding country you might not otherwise see. As a SAR member, Kathy has
been on private, public and reservation lands. And not a natural morning person, Kathy has nonetheless
seen the Valles Caldera at dawn during elk calving season, soft light streaming as a herd of two hundred
elk made for cover. "It was a magical sight", she said.
All SAR units in New Mexico are volunteer organizations which exist through donations by members and
private fund-raising. Thank you to Captain Kathy Olshefsky and all others who volunteer their time and
efforts!
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Equine Massage Demonstration, NNMHA Arena
Due to changing weather and shorter evenings, September’s meeting will be the last to feature an arena
demonstration–but what a demonstration it was! Ed Lamb was a sports massage therapist in his early 30s
working on the east coast when he was invited to accompany Jack Meagher, pioneer of equine massage
in North America, on a day of appointments. After a rough first exposure to horses, Ed was eventually
won over and traded human patients for horses, training directly with Jack to work effectively with the
horse to achieve results.

Ed Lamb works with Little Joe while owner Piar Marks and
NNMHA member Monika French look on

Ed said he works primarily from the neck to the
hamstrings because many of the issues affecting lower
joints or gait are really the result of some imbalance
in the larger muscles. Just as we may suffer some
injury then compensate for that injury, horses do also.
This can lead to muscles which are tight on one side or
both and inhibit free movement. He also said that
each equine riding discipline had it own set of issues:
dressage horses always needed neck work, jumpers
needed pectoral (chest) muscles relaxed, western
performance horses often needed hamstring work.

Four members brought their horses as subjects to allow Ed to demonstrate the signs and symptoms he
sees when he assesses for tightness: two older horses, one mid-aged Quarterhorse, and Molly the pony
(from August’s demonstration). Each animal had areas of tightness as evidenced by vesiculation
(quivering) when the trigger point of the muscle was pressed and they either shifted, changed expression
or in some other way indicated that Ed had found “the spot”. Depending on the muscle, Ed would relax
that muscle either through direct pressure, stroking “cross-fiber” (90 degrees to the muscle fiber
direction), or occasionally stripping along the length of the muscle. He also demonstrated “horsey situps” or asking the horse to contract its abdominal muscles and raise its back as an exercise to improve
strength. He finished with a demonstration to relax certain gut muscles–which in the case of a gas
colic–may encourage a horse to relieve itself while you’re waiting for the vet to arrive.
Long-standing compensatory issues may require more treatment to effect lasting change but many
pleasure horses can be helped with just a treatment or two. Ed spends each Tuesday in Santa Fe and may
be reached at (505) 977-7760 if you have questions.
As darkness descended, a short general meeting followed the presentation. A list of events coming in
October was given including our own October 16 group ride in the Valles Caldera and our upcoming
annual meeting October 26 at which nominations for officers and bylaw amendments will be proposed
for a November vote. There was also cordial discussion regarding budgeting for next year, encouraging
more member participation, deferred maintenance projects and whether some of the grounds work
should be contracted out. Good ideas were suggested and there will be more discussion. Meeting
concluded at 8 p.m.
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Ridge Riders
Julie Belt
The next NNMHA Ridge Riders ride will be held on
Sunday, October 16th, at the Valles Caldera National
Preserve. A sign-up sheet was available at the
September 28th meeting, but if you were not there to
get your name on the list of riders, please contact Julie
Belt as soon as possible. The ride will be limited to 12
members and at this time there are only a few spots
left. This will be a walking ride with numerous small
wet patches, so your horse should be comfortable with
crossing water.
The last NNMHA Ridge Riders ride for 2016 will be held
at the Cerrillos Hills State Park on Sunday, November
13th. A sign-up sheet and details will be available at
the October 26th meeting of the Northern New Mexico
Horsemen's Association.

Sept. 18 ride: Riders Eldon Reyer, Kathy
Olshefsky, and Karen Denison at the Santa Fe
River Overlook on the Las Tetillitas Loop Trail in
the South Caja del Rio

The Association's organized group trail rides are open to members only and operate by guidelines
designed to keep everyone safe while having a good time. http://www.nnmha.net/ridge-riders.html

Cerrillos Fiesta Donkey Races
Joyce Davis
On September 17, the annual Cerrillos Fiesta once again invited
donkeys to race down Main Street in hand and ridden. Seventeen
donkeys and their partners showed up and twelve competed.
Unlike race horses, donkeys have their own ideas about racing. The
course layout, the distance and direction, as well as the starting
time are completely arbitrary, according to the donkeys. Plus,
there is no starting gate! All this made for exciting races with lots
of variation.
A large crowd shouted encouragement and all participants received
either a cash prize or gift certificate thanks to sponsors Circle G
Horseshoeing (we do donkeys!), Casa Grande Trading Post and
Mining Museum, Jerry Gorham and Steve Talbot, The Donkey
Society, and San Marcos Feed Store and Cafe. The Cerrillos Fiesta
takes place annually on the third Saturday in September. Anyone
interested in racing, being a Donkey Ambassador*, or participating
in other donkey-related activities should contact The Donkey
Society (Joyce Davis) bjmrkitty@gmail.com
Northern New Mexico Horsemen’s Association Newsletter

Winners of the in-hand race Stan
Lundy and Marshmallow show off
their style Photo: Piar Marks
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Cerrillos welcomes visits from donkeys and their partners. Park trailers on RR right-of-way, tie up to sturdy
hitching rail next to State Park Visitors Center parking, Visit Cerrillos Station for coffee or a beverage and
shopping, Check out Skrips Studio (Bill has 2 donkeys), Eat at the soon-to-open cafe or San Marcos Feed
Store on the way to or from Cerrillos, Stroll the gravel streets learning about the historic town from the
plaques on most structures, End at Casa Grande
Trading Post and Mining Museum (tie up across the
street) great turquoise and hidden treasure museum.
Venture on to the wonderful trails in Cerrillos Hills
State Park and learn more about this very special area.
Or save this for a hike with your friends in The Donkey
Society!
*At left: Donkey Ambassadors Pat and Ron Rundstrom
with Freighter and Amiga in full packing gear showing
all the visitors how lovely and versatile donkeys can
be. Photo: Piar Marks

Fifth Place Never Felt So Good
Tina Ossorgin
[ Ed.--The wrap-up of this summer’s show series is elsewhere in the
newsletter, but here’s a little report from NNMHA member Tina
Ossorgin who volunteers at The Horse Shelter. Re-printed with Tina’s
permission from The Horse Shelter news.]
Can I tell you about my day yesterday? It was fun and involved a THS
horse –2 actually! It was with my "Ollie" or Oliver as a lot of you
knew him by, the horse that very few people ever got close enough
to actually touch! He was always a bit skittish, to say the least… Well, yesterday (Saturday), in my quest
to find entertainment for us since I quit riding him, I popped him in my trailer and rolled down the road
to the NNMHA (Northern NM Horsemen's Association) arena next to the rodeo grounds and entered him
in an "in-hand" (no riding) class. Well, not only did we have a ball hangin' out with people and horses and
just being a regular old guy at a regular old event, we came home with a ribbon! A pretty pink one. I don't
think anyone's ever been so proud of 5th place!
The other cool thing was there was another former THS horse there, Max (as in Maxwell Smart, "Slingshot"
while at THS). So this was a small show, maybe 10 –12(?) entrants, but out of those 10, two were from
THS! Max looked good and took home a handful of ribbons, too, btw (since he was being ridden, he could
be in a lot more classes) and looked a lot like Oliver having speckled out a bit more than when he was with
us. (Thanks Sue Murphy for the pic!) But how cool is that, a small gathering of horses at a public event
and 1/5th of them were from THS!! I tell you we're (OK our horses are) getting out there in the world and
I think that's pretty cool…
Northern New Mexico Horsemen’s Association Newsletter
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Received regarding the proposed development by Santa Fe County of the 2000+-acre Thornton Ranch
Open Space [Some of the trails are proposed as multi-use but not all. Come give your input.]
“Santa Fe County is planning a public inform ational m eeting Thursday October 20th, 2016 from 5:30 - 7:00 pm at the
Galisteo Com m unity Center, located at 35 A venida Vieja in the Village of Galisteo, to discuss the Thornton Ranch Open
Space M aster Plan.
The Thornton Ranch Open Space M aster Plan is a trails m aster plan to provide public access to the Thornton Ranch
Open Space, a 2,44 0-acre area of public land located northwest of the village of Galisteo along Cam ino de los A buelos
(CR 42).
Santa Fe County would like to invite you to attend the m eeting where m ore inform ation will be provided on propos ed
plans. M em bers of the project team and County staff will be on hand to address your questions and collect your input.
Thornton Ranch Open Space M aster Plan – Public Inform ational M eeting
W hen:
Thursday, Octo ber 20, 2016 5:30 – 7:00 pm
W here:
Galisteo Com m unity Center, 35 Avenida Vieja, Galisteo, NM
Agenda:
5:30 – 6:00 pm
Open House
6:00 – 6:30 pm
Presentation
6:30 – 7:00 pm
Question + Answer Session
If you have any questions or com m ents, please contact the County’s planning consultant, Claudia Horn (design office)
by em ail at chorn@do-designoffice.com or call 505-983-14 1 5 . P ersons with disabilities in need of accom odations,
please call 505-992-9868 at least four (4) days prior to the m eeting date.”

2016 Rails and Trails
The summer’s Rails and Trails Show Series was comprised of three shows held at
the NNMHA arena June 4, July 16 and September 24. Exhibitors reported a
wonderful time and thank you to everyone who participated!
The first show was judged by Sandy Benson. Although a small turnout, entrants
received one-on-one counsel on expectations and placement. The second show,
the largest of the season, was judged by Tyler Avent. The final show, judged by
Stephanie Avent, sported 11 entrants.
Champion High point of the Season went to Melissa Robinson on Tango in the adult division, with reserve
awarded to Oksana Forte on Max. The youth division was a nail biter, coming down to the final class.
Qualifiers were tied into the final and largest class of the day: “In Hand”. In the end, Champion High Point
Youth went to Zoe Marriner on Ruby with Lexi Durr on Picasso earning reserve. Lexi also won High Point
of the day and Ranch Horse Pleasure which had a special $50 incentive award sponsored by Tamara and
Steve Rymer. Champion High Point of the Year winners are receiving beautiful custom Mortenson Silver
and Saddle buckles which will be awarded at the November general membership meeting.
We look forward to next season!
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Summary of upcoming events (some described in last month’s newsletter)
October 15: “Share the Trails” event, Galisteo Basin Preserve
October 16: Ridge Riders trail ride, Valles Caldera National Preserve
October 20: Santa Fe County Thornton Ranch meeting, Galisteo Community Center
October 22: NPS Centennial Celebration trail rides, Caja del Rio
http://nnmha.weebly.com/uploads/2/6/2/0/26200067/161022rides.pdf
October 26 Annual membership meeting, Pecos Trail Café
October 29-30 2-Day Longeing Clinic with Marlow Morrison, NNMHA Arena (tentative–look for a
separate email shortly)

Save the Dates!
Because of Thanksgiving, our November meeting and voting will take place on
Wednesday, November 16.
And the Christmas party will be Sunday, December 4 in the afternoon.
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